
 

Name Ronit More

DOB 02-02-1992

Nationality Indian

Player Status Available

Playing Role Bowler (Seam)

Batting Style RH Lower Order Bat

Bowling Style RA Fast Medium

Entry Route International Sportsperson Visa

Ronit More is a right-arm speedster who has terrorised domestic cricket for over a decade. Since his debut (2012) he

has become a Karnataka legend racking up almost 200 wickets in just over 100 matches.

Such was his promise, prior to breaking into the professional fold, More was whisked over to Australia to join the

Australian Institute of Sport. He would return to make his first-class debut, and continue working under the tutelage of

Dennis Lillee and Glenn McGrath at the MRF Pace Foundation in Chennai.

Throughout this period (2010-16), More was picked by IPL Franchises Royal Challengers Bangalore, and Chennai Super

Kings, with whom he played a couple of games for the latter in 2015. He was also a key part of Karnataka’s

back-to-back Ranji Trophy titles (2013/14-14/15).

Unfortunately, IPL game time was limited, but More continued to shine for his beloved State taking Ranji Trophy

season tallies of 37 wickets at 18.81 (2018/19), and 28 wickets at 27.89 (2019/20) before COVID struck.

Last summer (2022/23) More rolled back the years bagging 11 wickets at 15.45 in his 3 Ranji Trophy matches. He is a

man in form and is now quickly approaching the 200-wicket mark across all forms of domestic cricket.

More has been a class act for well over a decade now and is now eager to showcase his skills in UK club cricket. Having

never experienced a season in England he is excited by the potential opportunity. He will bring with him not only a



wealth of experience, and serious strike power with the ball, but a competent hitter from the lower order who also

doubles as an academic, with a Bachelor’s Degree in Commerce.

More represents a high-class overseas recruit and you can view a glimpse of the Karnataka star in action below.

https://www.hotstar.com/gb/sports/cricket/ranji-trophy-201819/mores-660-brings-back-ktaka/2001625613


